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Discreetly Situated Fine Detached Residence
Southwold,
Elevated Overlooking the Sea, Beach & Clifftops
POA
Three Bedrooms & Two Bathrooms
Modern Reception Rooms with Coastal Views
Beautifully Landscaped & Established Terraced Gardens & Patios
Detached Garage & Ample Driveway Parking
Convenient Access to the Beach via the Adjacent Coastal Path

Mawgan Porth

This attractive detached residence is situated in a most desirable elevated position in Mawgan
Porth providing views of the sea, beach & clifftops, offering immaculate three bedroom
accommodation, established terraced gardens, a detached garage & driveway parking.
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Elevated above the magnificent beach of Mawgan Porth, one of the most sought after bays on the rugged North Coast of Cornwall,
Southwold occupies a fine and somewhat discreet position on the Trenance side of the bay offering views of the beach and ocean
beyond. Moments from the golden sand of the revered beach below, the property enjoys a tranquil ambience and homely feel –
having been the permanent residence of our clients for almost 30 years.
Southwold is an attractive property and comprises a three bedroom detached two storey dwelling measuring approximately ####
square feet. The property has two principal reception rooms, both of which face the beach and sea, three double bedrooms
including one on the ground floor and two stylish shower rooms. The kitchen is super modern, sleek and white incorporating an
extensive range of floor and wall cabinets and drawers, granite work surfaces and upstands, breakfast bar, integrated Neff eye level
oven and microwave, dishwasher and gas hob. The kitchen seamlessly flows into the dining area and onto the lounge. Dual aspect,
the lounge is full of natural light and is home to a contemporary freestanding Scan wood burning stove. A great additional feature
are the remote controlled electric blinds. Further features of note include UPVC double glazing, contemporary vertical radiators,
plenty of integral storage including wardrobes, designer towel rail, touchless flush,
Beautiful tiered and established gardens abate the front, side and rear of Southwold with meandering paths leading up to private
terracing and lawn, where the views open up across Mawgan Porth. The plot is deceptively large, private and interesting and
includes a further patio and raised lawn to the rear. There is an ample amount of off road parking on the driveway and a 1.5 size
detached garage with garden shed behind. Services to the property include mains water, gas, electricity and drainage.
Mawgan Porth is now one of the most sought after locations in North Cornwall. The magnificent sandy beach is famous for water
sports activities serving surfers and bathers alike with stunning cliff and coastline walks. Fine dining is available locally at the
award-winning Scarlet Hotel as well as first class spa and recreational facilities at The Scarlett & Bedruthan Hotel. The bay
provides a range of amenities including a local store, cafes, various eateries, The Merrymoor public house, surf school and gift
shops.
Rick Stein’s esteemed Seafood restaurant, Paul Ainsworth’s Michelin starred No.6 and cool seafood bar Prawn On The Lawn in
picturesque Padstow can be found just a few miles along the very scenic coast road. Well situated for ease of transport, Mawgan
Porth is less than a 15 minute drive off the main A30 and just five minutes away from Newquay Airport with its domestic and
international flight services. The main line train station at Bodmin Parkway is an approximate 30 minutes drive away. The
beautiful picture box perfect village of St Mawgan lies 2.5 miles inland and has a Post Office, stores, village green, the wonderful
Falcon Inn public House and a beautiful 13th century church as well a well regarded primary school.
To find Southwold, head towards Newquay from Padstow along the coast road passing through St Merryn and Porthcothan along
the way. Upon entering the hamlet of Trenance, turn right at the telephone box and postbox. Drive down the lane for approximately
170 yards and Southwold can be found on the left hand side. The postcode for satellite navigation is TR8 4DA.
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For clarification, we wish to inform potential purchasers that these particulars are thought to be materially correct though their accuracy is not guaranteed and they
do not form part of any contract. No service or appliance has been tested and all measurements are approximate. Floorplans are not to scale and are for illustrative
purposes only. Please note that some photographs are taken with a wide-angle lens. Viewing strictly by appointment only.

